
THIRD EDITION. THIRD EDITION.FIRST EDITION. FIRST EDITION.Wire Flower Stands,
Wire Hanging Baskets,

£ Hooks for Hanging Baskets, 
Lawn or Cemetery Vases,
35c. WINDOW SCREENS 35c. 
Drv Mops for Hardwood Floors.

M
il®

«te* LOCAL MATTERS.SUGAR. ARRESTED.A DELIBERATE MURDER.LOST NEAR CAPE RACE.
LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAS- Our Making Up Department Re-opens To

day for the Fall Season.
Orders taken for any style of JACKET, 

PALETOT, DOLMAN or CLOAK, and deliv
ered at short notice.

Having received an assortment of New 
Cloths and Pattern Jackets for Fall, we are 
prepared to make up to order all kinds of out
side garments in the latest fashion.

All THE «MAL________
COE GOES A SHOES NEAR THE 
CAPE.

GENERAL MIDDLETON STARTING 
FOR ENGLAND IS DETAINED.

JUDGE STEIN KILLED BY THE WIFE 
OF HIS PREDECESSOR.

Raid on a House of Ill-fame—Tbe In-In Stock end pnhned 
previous to advent,

10 CARR
Berry nd Table l|gare. 

Bottom Prick

•peeler of Liquor Licensee, Ac.,A Detective Presents a bill for Thirty- 
Five Dollars, Which the General 
Was Neglecting, and for Which he 
Gave His Cheeque.

(SPECIAL to the gazette.)

The Murderess Only Twenty Year» oldSensations at St. Vincent de Paul- «fcc.
—She Knocks Down the Widow andPremier Mercier—A Fire—A Cure The Valencia will not leave New York 

until tomorrow evening at five o’clock.
Chief of Police Before Arrested.Condemns the Libérais in Quebec 

in Stirring Te
plst's Cheeque—Sudden Death.

A Phllanthro- BT TXI.KGRAPH TO THE GAZPTTB
Bbownvillb, Tex., Ang. 19.—The news 

is just received that Judge Max Stein, of 
Montreal, Ang. 19.—J. J. Sidey & Co., Hidalgo county, a leading merchant and

one of the wealthiest and most popular 
citizens of Edinburg, Texas, was shot and 
killed in Renosa, Mexico, at 1 o’clock 
Monday morning, by Mrs. Delia McCabe, 
aged 20 years. The parties were attend
ing a fair, and Judge Stein with his fam
ily was about to seat himself for supper 
when Mrs. McCabe rushed upon him,and 
before he was aware of her presence fired 
a bullet through him.

Mrs. Stein sprang toward the murder
ess and was knocked down with the 
tiàrrel of her pistol The chief of police 
was atirofetied by the woman, and with 
her pistol she held the crowd at bay un
til finally she was overpowered by 
soldiers who captured her from behind.

The affair grew out of an election 
muddle. McCabe who was legally in
eligible having been elected County 
judge, was unseated and Stein took his 
position.

_ St Johns vs Monctons.—-The score at
Ottawa, Aug. 19.-Sir Fred Middleton tfae end ofthe 8econd inning this after- 

left here May for England and quite a | n00D 8tood 6to0 in favor of St John, 
number of friends were at the depot see 
him off but an event which occurred 
before the train Îpulled out 
indicate tdat Lhls unfortunate luck I to-morrow, leaving her wharf at Indian- 
shows no improvement. Everybody in town at 10 o’clock a. m. One fare for the
the town is regretting the contretemps. | trip. ______ ___ .___
When the General arrived at the depot 
who should confront him but I. B. Tack a-

Sheraton & Selfridge,
38 King St., opposite Royal Hotel. 

P.S. Ask for a Circular of Jewel Range and note
have received a telegram from the light- 
housekeeper at Cape Rpce, stating that 
the steamship Asalcoe of Grimsby, Bri- 

S# A 8. tain, went ashore seven miles west of 
Cape Race,and no hopes are entertained 
of her being got off. The Asalcoe was on 
a voyage from Montreal to Grimsby. 
The steamer was built in 1889, her net 
tonnage being 1659 tons» and gross ton
nage 2554. Henry Bennett of Grimsby, 
was her owner. She carried a lumber 
eargo from J. Burstall & Co., consisting 
of 54,996 pieces oftteab and 4,345 piece* 
ofdeaLqnds. - * - 

A sensation wWfFeated at St. Vincent 
de Paul Penetentiary on Saturday by 
the sound of several pistol shots pro
ceeding from one of the cells. On the 
guards’ proceeding in the direction ofthe 
sound a smoking revolver was found in 
the passage with all its chambers dis
charged. It is not known from whose 
cell the weapon was thrown,but it is be
lieved thaj it was given to one of the 
prisoners.; by a visitor for the purpose of 
suicide, but repenting of his proposed 
action he fired it off and threw the re
volver through the grating.

It is announced that Premier 
Mercier leaves for Europe at the begin- 
ing of next month. It is claimed that 
the object of his visit is in connection 
with the scheme for the consolidation of 
the debt of the province.

A. fire" this*, morning destroyed the 
grocery store of Pierre Caderet of 
Ontario street Loss over twelve thou
sand dollars.

Montreal, Aug. 19—A sensation was 
created at St Remi, county Napierville 
by a sermon delivered by the Cure on 
Sunday last in which he made bitter at
tacks on the liberals. He compared them 
to Luther and Calvin and begged his 
flock to shun the Liberals and banish 
them out of existence, that it was better 
for them to be decendants of Lucifer 
than to be called Liberals. He warned 
the electors to be on their guard against 
any political candidate who came out as 
a Liberal All should vote against him 
and treat him in such a manner as will 
cause him to hide for ever. He charac
terized the word Liberal as a diabolical 
word that should never be pronounced in 
the words of * godd Christian.

The Conservatives are making political 
capital out of* the Cure’s sermon while 
the Liberals have called an indignation 
meeting to protest against it, and will 
present a petition to the Archbishop ask
ing for his removal. As the election 
soon takes place in Napierville to fill the

U. ........ill Mi ii—mr
to food the county with orators and 
claim they will achieve such a victory as 
will put Montmorency in the shade.

The memorial was forwarded some

The Steamer Soulangks will make an-------------------- I

JOSEPH FIILEY,
would excursion to Cole’s Island and return

the Testimonials.

65,67, and 69 Dek St. Died at Blue Rock—Early this morn
ing the wife of Mr. James Toole of Blue 

berry auctioneer and detective of Mont-1 Rock| caileton died of heart disease, 
gomery. Mrs. Toole was a lady who has lived in

Tackaberry briefly explained his mis- Carleton for a great many years and her 
sion. He wanted the general to paya little death will be a subject of regret to 
account of $35 for valuating the general’s la number of people in that part of 
furniture. Sir Fred explained he had tbe city, 
written the auctioneer promising him 
immediate payment presumably by his 
solicitor, but Tackaberry declares that 
the letter had not yet been delivered.
Without further delay the General wrote I expected visit by Capfc Rawlings and 
out acheqne for the amount. Tacka-1 Detective Ring yesterday afternoon, and

a number of its inmates were arrested.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.
^ Gentlemen’s Furnishings.

JUST RECEIVED.
SECOND EDI1N. Winchester. Robertson t Allison.of Ill-Fame.Raid «ma H<

The house of ill-fame kept on Brittain 
street by Minnie Eaton was paid an un-PREFERS THE KFFE.

HEINRICH’S GELATINE,We desire to call particular attention 
to the very fine assortment of WINDSOR 
TIES, SCARFS, SHIRTS, COLLARS 
and CUFFS which we have now open for 
inspection.

We feel confident that these goods will 
give our customers complete satisfaction.

97 KING STREET.

SIB JAMES BUSSELL THÎKS THE 
CHINESE EXECUTION IiBBST. in 1 oz. and 2 oz. packages, White; 2 oz. packages, Bose.berry says he was promised a job selling

the General’s household effects but that | Several young men who were present
fled, but one of the number was too drunk 
to get out He is well-known about the 
city, and had a large sum of money 
with him on entering the house.

Boston, Aug. 19. A serious accident 0f girls had put it under the bureau 
happened to the Cape Cod and Woods- for safe keeping and there Capt. Rawlings 
boll train on the Old Colony railroad at | found $213 which he gave back to the 
Quincy this afternoon.

The train consisted of eleven cars. It

KEILLER’S MARMALADE,promise was not fulfilled.A Railway Conductor Kllle*-Lc€ana- 
dice’s Appeal—Cabinet Ctnell and 
Appointments.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZBIT.)
Toronto, Aug. 18.—Sir Jam* Russell 

C. M. G. of Hong Kong, en oute for 
China, is in the city. He sai< he had 
been reading accounts of the lemmler 
execution and while he thoughelectric- 
ity better than the rope he thaght the 
Chinese method of execution vith the 
knite better than either.

Quebec, Aug. 18.—Conductor îapoleon 
Wright was killed on the Quoec and 
Lake St, John railway on Satutay. The 
train was backing into Lake Edward 
station, and the conductor was ignalling 
the driver to stop when he fell rom the 
car into the open culvert and wa instant
ly killed. He was forty one ears old 
and had only been married 4 nonths.
Queues, Aug. 18*—La Canadio appeals 

to the patriotism of the leades of the 
Quebec and Ottawa governmens in order 
to provide work for the populaton of the 
counties below Quebec whose crops are 
a total failure. Le Canadien «certains 
that thousands of familes are 
preparing to i leave the country 
for the States, and unless 
the projected Matane railway is pushed 
ahead in order to provide these families 
with their daily bread an immigration 
will take place which will be ruinous to 
the Dominion.

Montreal, Aug 19.—At « Cabinet 
Council this morning Mercier Langelier,
Robidoux, Turcotte and Bayn were pre
sent Turcotte retired from (he cabinet 
and was appointed Prothnothary of 

consider lMa. in be a most important Montreal. The cabinet cbauKto ftfcftsa

lilt jMIPfML m1m mm Mc.frontier between thia point and Madiaon temSr Vpi&^firWTE.! M<>
Shane, as a sap will be supported by the
whole strength of the Liberal and Ontario East,.’!!! 
nationalist party in his candidature for | jsfova gcotia 
mayor at the first municipal election.

a new lot just received.OCR NEIGHBOR'S DEFENCES.
Fatal Railway Accident.
BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE, FRENCH STRAIGHT MACCARONI,SomeA Scheme for Enlargement of the Erie 

Canal—It is Regarded as a Counter
poise to the Welland—The Behring 
Sea Agitation’s Results.

Washington, Aug. 15.—The Evening 
Star has an announcement as to the 
purpose of the visit of the Secretary of 
War along Ithe northern border which 
need not give the people of the Dominion 
any alarm. The Star says:—

“Secretary Procter will leave the city 
to-night for Marblehead, Mass., to spend 
a few days with his family. He will 
then go to Fort Niagara, N. Y., where 
he will be joined by Major-Gen. Scho
field, commanding the army. It is the in
tention of Secretary Proctor to make a 
personal visit at this time to the East
ern frontier posts with a view to deter
mining their reliability in case of a pos
sible war with England. This investiga
tion will extend to the possibilies of the 
situation as well as to what 
already exists. Visits will be made to 
the post at Sackett’s Harbor and to 
Plattsbury barracks, and possibly to Fort 
Brady, on the Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., 
which is at one of the narrowest por
tions of the lake border line. At Fort 
Brady new barracks and other buildings 
are to be erected, the appropriations hav
ing already been made, and it is the de
sire of the Secretary to look over the 
ground and to establish the post in the 
best possible manner. He and Gen. Scho
field have already recommended the en
largement of Plattsburg barracks by the 
addition of several companies, as they

in 1 pound packages

TALIAN CURLED MACCARONI,
in 4 pound boxes.

Among the females taken from the 
is known that three persons are killed, hoU8e wag a little 13-year old girl named 
two women and a man and it is believed Caagie gmith who 8aid abe bad in 
that twenty or more are injured. | lbe bonge several months and was kept 
The nature of the accident is not known, 

report being that the train jumped

JAHDI1TE CO-AND

there for immoral purposes.
When the proprietress of the house was 

the track. The Boston police headqnart- brought into the court H- A. McKeown 
ers have been telegraphed for ambu-

WINDSOR SCARFS. BELTS.
Canopy Hammock, appeared for her and after a short con

sultation she pleaded guilty to all the 
charges against her, thus saving the 
witnesses the necessity of appearing, a 
thing they greatly dreaded. Minnie was 
fined $120 in all, $50 for selling liquor, $50 
for keeping a bawdy house, and $20 for 
having liquor for sale, and the inmates 
arrested as witnesses were discharged. 
No official recognition was taken ofthe 
extreme youth ofthe Smith girl, but she 
promised to leave the place. The girl

lances and surgeons.
Floated by » in*.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Vineyard Haven, Mass. Aug. 19.—The 
schooner Elizabeth S, Lee was floated 
off the West Chop last night by a tug. 
About 80 tons of coal was lightered. 
Divers will patch her bottom today.

A NEW AND USEFUL LAWN ADORNMENT,
Easily Sd Up and Portable, Correspondence Invited,

48 KING STREET.SAINT JOHN, N.B. All sizes in Outing Shirts.IF1, E. TE3. OLMAN,

BEADED CAPES.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Aug. 19.—Indications.— I said if she did so she had no place 
Fair followed by showers to go. Where is the haven?Corsets, Cloves, Sunshades

------- AND-------

Neck Frilling.

Warmer.
Tuesday night or Wednesday. Winds 
shifting to southerly,

The Inspector of Liquor Licenses.
As chief inspector of liquor licenses 

Chief Clark has quite an addition added 
to his duties in having to look after the 
North end. To-day he started to m ake

THE CONVENTION OPENS.

LOUNGES,Reports of the Grand Secretary and 
the Grand Treasurer briefly stated.

afternoon the Grand I a tour of inspection ofthe premises ofthe
Or*KN THIS WEEK.

At 2.30 this
Orange Lodge of Britsh America con- « applicants for licenses from that sec- 
vened in Jack’s building. Grand Master tion, which is no small job considering

that he has in the case of every appli-
213 Union St.KEDEY & Co.,

From $3.50 and up.

W. R. LAWRENCE,
N. Clarke Wallace delivered a stirring 
address after which the reports of the cant to give a description of house,
a. . n ^ . m 1 nMimiaaa anj fnwnîtnro • arirl if thft il It—

“ .brsi.si.it
1 persons frequenting the house; the num- 
51 ber, position and distance in respect of 

which a license is applied for of the other 
31 licensed houses in the neighborhood; a 

— statement whether the applicant is a
Total................ ...........................36 fit and proper person to have a license,

new warrants, may 1 to aug. 8,1890. and is known to be of good character and
Quebec.................................................. * repute; whether the house and premises
Manitoba............................ ................. ® | sought to be licensed, is, or is not, in his

” .!!»!«!"• 3 opinion, required for public convenience;
’....... 2 whether the applicant is, or is not, the
........ J true owner in business of the premises,

m ^ J hotel, or shop proposed to be licensed;
Total..........................and whether the applicant has complied

The retK.it showed the appended state- ^ ^ the iSions of tbi8 Act, in re- 
ment of financial affairs condncted by | ct ofappHcation for !icenae: and

whether in his judgment the license 
should be granted.

Considering the increased duties as 
433 33 inspector the chief expects to get a pro- 

347 65} portioned increase in his salary as in- 
$2718 49} *Pector' He gets only $260 a year for 

! that service now.

NOW THAT THE BIG RUSH IS OVER,
again^gm^tock folly sorted up, and an^^iMEfo^i^^tter ASSORT-

Vaine and Elegance the stock of all kinds of
HOUSEHOLD FUHWIXUHE Is hard to Surpass.

Promet attention paid to all who call, whether purchaser» or not

JOHN WHITE, - - 93 to 97 Charlotte St

I have
MENT

r MoElroy’s Building, Main St.barracks, and at Sackett’s harbor, with 
a view to the establishment at some con
venient spot of a new post, designed to 
cover the approach to the lakes and to
prevent inroads from the north. The PKBDERICTos items.
Welland Canal is the only hope that -----
England has of being able to place a gun- personal—Miss Huntington-Infantry 
boat on the lakes, and the mouth Band-Property Sale-Meeting of 
of this means of communication Firemen.
the Secretary and general will pay some (special to thb GASxrra.) . Ontario We8t....................
attention. The Secretary has recently had Fbkdebicton, Aug. 19.-Willnm Wil-1 Nova ......................
called to his attention a plan for the en- son M. P. P. returned last night from British Columbia.......... ........
largement ofthe Erie Canal, which is at Victoria County. I Ontario East.....................
present about six feet deep, with a view Hon. James HoUy M. L. C. was légis
te its possible use as a water way for de- tered at the Barker yesterday morning 
tensive and offensive measures in case returning to St John by the 4 o’clock 
of war. A certain officer of the army train.
has conceived the idea of opening up Grace Huntington, formed with Har-. statement "a”
this canal to admit of the passing of idns’dramatic company, was registered    $1514 04
light draught gunboats from New at the Queen last night; she left this „ „ May l8t to Ang. 8th 423 58
York harbor so that this country morning by the Flying Yankee for New stock on hand May 1st, 1890
maybe able to checkmate any York. Miss Huntington is a York County (Stock on hand May to Aug..
naval manœuvres of England with a lady having been born at Southampton.
view to the occupation of the lakes. The Aid. Peters and family were registered
vast amount of wealth and the large at the Queen last night, also Henrypopulation ofthe cities, which border Yerxa, of Cobb,Bates & Yerxa of Boeton. Mhahd itay s........d^^

side of the lake shores render it The band of the ..Royal School of In- on baud Aug. 8th and
almost necessary that this Government fantry have been engaged for the Wood- bought,
should take some steps toward their stock carnival. „
protection, and this Erie Canal project is Major O’Malley has sold his property at 
receiving no little attention. The scheme Kingsclear, including seven acres on 
is to hpve the state of New York do the McLaughlin island, to Mr. Wm. Henry,

by no means improbable that the Secre- night at the central station for the pur- A ril receIpf8 on h'nd............... 172 32 ^Veber Neales of Gagetown.Ltat mg
tary mav with the authority of Corgress, pose of making arrangements for a day s I r —— ‘he v.e.tors attended the meeting ot
mder a survev by the engineer corps of sport and torchlight procession in the Total.................... .............$1685 29 Johnston lodge. A very pleasant even g
the canal with a view to the determine- evening during the races and fair here statement, “d” was spent, speeches being made by the

f .. ■ _nA riAAnen next month Balance on hand May 1st.........  88 chairman,the vice-chairman,Past Grand
tion of the cost of widening and deepen next month. _______ To balance due Grand Secretary Ma8ter Bowell, Grand Master Clarke of
ing It so as to admit such vessels as the for year............................ 243 541 Grand Master Fit»-. v"r^^' gl“D and m= of“Tjtit ££ | Tota,......... ................ ÏTâfcïïîf Sttario west, T

the i 'hands of ' Congress! ^ ^ “ "nested tJe"» tretao-Btin^gham of Ontario, west,
This onlv means that this tour is one King street, this evening at 8 o’piock, for of lodges in the various districts to be as Messrs. McCullough, Cochran and Skin-

of!nsne°tonbutts afJT.at the thepurposeof marching to Jack’s Hall, follows:-Ontario west, 551 lodges; ner (M. P.’s), the former district master
Behriru^Sea'agitation has hsd the effect Charlotte street, there to present an Ontario east 360; New Brunswick 72; and the latter a past occupant oft he
to call the attention of the Government address to the Grand Lodge B. N. A. Nova Scotia 41; Manitoba 63; Quebec chair, Grand Chaplain Perry of

' ths fortification ------------------ 60; Newfoundland 62, Prince Edward west, County Master Taunton of Bctou,
svstem of the conntrv if war with Great There weue 1062 joints rafted at the Ialand 27; and British Columbia 17. Grand Treasurer Miller of Nova Scotia,
Btitainis at anv time contemplated. Sugar Island boom, 1142 jointe at the The total receipts from all sources for and District Master Hughes of Lindsay,
Still the agitation has not yet had the Douglas baorn, and 600 joints at the the last year, including balances carried The addresses were all eloquent and
effect to secure an agreement between Sterling last week. This is a good re- forward from 1888-89 were $5,042.58, and through them ran a broad vein ofpatn-
the Conference Committees of the two cord. All the lumber has now been the disbursements during the year ag- otism and fire.
Houses on the usual Fortification Bill, driven into the booms. gregate $2,844.53. At 10 o clock * J
which now has failed to nass for some ---------- ----- -— Of this sum disbursed, $910,.75, was Doane was at the wharf for the excur-

because V difference in opinions Look out nos Pickpockets. During I from the Ballykilbeg Redemption Fund, sioniste who were to be treated to a Bail
'on (o methods of fortification between the operations^ the lightning center- and aent t0 j0hnR. Fowler, trustee and 0n the harbor. As many as forty took
, Tv tioniat and songster on Market square treasurer of such fund at Dublin in Ire- advantage ofthe invitation, among whom
ie wo o jggfc evening a young man had his poc- jandi were. Grand Master N. C. Wallace, May-

kete picked, and a pocket book stolen. This leaves in the hands ofthe Grand 0r Clark and wife, Grand Treasurer Wm.
Unfortunately for the thief there was no Treasurer a balance for ordinary purpos- Anderson, Hon. Mackenzie Bowell, Past

A Busy week «■ Frospeet for prince money in it | es of $2,198.05, and a balance to the cred-1 Grand Master, Grand D ofC., E. Floody,
«eoreeorWaiee-Heisthe tinest of ’ k Bnrketa. it ofthe Ballykilbeg Redemption Fund w. W. Fitzerald, Past Grand Master
Arehblskop O’Brien, *c. ,Xmd<m  ̂ 12JO p m. „f *,s Ontario, west, Rev. C. A. Perry, Grand

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE. Consols 86 7-16 for money and 96 H6 for '_ ' ---------- *---------- chaplain, Ontario,
Haufai,N.&, Aug. 19—The present the joMnnt. ........... ............... or Personal interest. McCullough, M.

will be a busy week for Prince George of do. Four» and a half............. Mr. A. E. Andeison, of the firm of Brampton, A. F. Campbell,
Wales. This evening he dines with a Atla^Uoind^reAt Western^nju...,. ^ Winslow & Weatherall, architects, Bos- M p Pij District. Master, District
distinguished company, the guest of Canada Pacific.....;V.'.ton, is in the city. Master, Derry, west, Aid Bell, County
Archbishop O’Brien. Tomorrow even- “dm sèoondiV.V.V.V-............... Mr. R. A. Haggerty, mechanical super- Maslerj Toronto, Edward Cochran M. P.
ing he attends a ball given by Captain MaiCmn^Stoaryintendent at McAdam, is in town today. Di8lrict Master, Brighton, and a number
Atkinson of H. M. S. Comus. Thursday S ^ISffigb'V.V.V. j'.'.V.V.V.V.V!'." . ” Mr. M. Fergnson, formerly of St. John, ]adies Grand Master A. J. Arm
evening a ball will be given at the -Ad- Pennsylvania................................ but now of Boston, and Miss Ferguson 8jrong and District Master P. A. Melvile
miralty house in honor of His Royal j^exican yjmtrainew i®........................... are on a visit to this city. were also with the party. The two hours
Highness and on Friday next the brii- BwSijxg",........................................ ............ *——— sail was thoroughly enjoyable, all places
liant programme will be closed with a _______ ------------------ Apbon Fair—There will be an apron of inlereBt abont the liarbor being visited.
grand ball at Sir. John Ross’s. saverpeoi cotton Markesa. fair at Brussels street Baptist Church The tug steamed down tne harbor and

The fleet will sail on 28th, on a cruise jjrKurooL, 4 n. m. Cotton dosing, amn midd this evening.___ ______  then up river into the falls.
which will include a visit to Quebec and gKiSS"13,56 Lace baa a]ways been regarded as the Several of the Toronto people this
Montreal. In these cities Prince George------------------------------ . metrv of dress and the morning had their first experience on the
will be duly honored. His Royal High- g, Whitkboxk, in the City Market build- fabric ia layiD„ an im. briny, and were struck by the peculiar
ness has bpcome a great favorite in Hali- ing, on Charlotte street, doea not import , r ,, season saltness of the water. They enjoyed anfax social circles. ^m Havana egen- portant part m the to.letaof the aeto0”' rf.tovesseis, too. and judging

While a party of royal engineers were ^n“b can aell them at lowest BATE SHIP NEWS, from their appreciative remarks, spent
experimenting with torpedoes off harbor ioe& ’ jj,. Whitebone will call on the ARRIVED. pleasantly and profitably the short
this morning, oine of them was accident- trade in the _ city and show samples of proyidence,^R 1,19th inst, schr Nellie Parker. | wb;cb waa atjtheir disposal for 
ly drowned. Bew importations.

Comtime ago by the Young Men’s Hebrew 
Benevolent Society to Baron Hirsch, the 
great Vienna philanthropist, asking aid 
to establish a home to receive immi- 

, I grants ufitil they find work, to establish 
day and night schools and to render

M 1—>»
Inks, Sponges, School Stationery, Exercises flee., ba8 forwarded them a cheque for $20,000.
Fancy «Soods, Toys, Wlclfacs, Wax Dolls; China Dolls; News has been received from St Jerome

T.„, l,.n T.,.. T,.. TO,,,
So Dozen Improved Hurlbnrt King Ueather School buU and received sucb terrible injuries 

Bag, 2 sizes, prices 40c. and SOc. Each.
____ WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT-------

3Newfoundland,................
Manitobo, N. W. T.,......... .
British Columbia,.............

6

SPECIAL PEI0ES
-FOR—

ONE WEEK¥
in all kinds of

it is feared he cannot recover.
Mrs. Joseph Angers of Lowell, Mass., 

died suddenly yesterday while coming 
off the La Prairie boat Her body has 
been taken to Notre Dame hospital where 
an inquest was held.

Cambrics and Prints,TIE TOPICS!the Grand Secretary.
5;

WATSOÜT &CO’S, at the following prices :

2000 Yards at 5 Cents per yard; 

2800 “ “ 7 “ “ “

3200 “ “ 8 11 11 “

2400 “ “ 10 “ “ “

Comer Charlotte and Union Streets.
P. S.—American Postage Stamps for sale.______________

* 25 Doz. Linen Handkerchiefs, 

8 cents each,
Total.The Best Cyclopedia.Don’t Ne*t This Op: ie. STATEMENT “b”The twenty-third volume of Alden's 

Manifold Cyclopedia includes the titles 
from McCook to Memorial. Among the 
articles, we notice the biographies of 
many eminent men and women of early 
times, as well as those cf the present 
day, also excellent descriptions of many 
large cities and towns. The volume treats 
very satisfactorily three states : Maine, 
Maryland, and Massachusetts ; and of 
foreign countries there are Madagascar, 
Madeira, Malta, and Manitoba. Inter
esting subjects in other lines are : Ma
chine Gun ; Magic ; Magna Charts ;

up AND down the harbor. BARNES & MURRAY.
The Orange Lodge Delegates are taken 

Down to Partridge Island and up 
Through the Falls.

our ,458 33
Profits for year...........................4973 66

from May 1 to August 8.... 312 81) | Tfae Gazette last evening gave the 
names of the most prominent delegates 
to Grand Lodge who arrived by the af
ternoon C. P. R. express. Later in the

10 Doz. Mexican Work Hand

kerchiefs, 12 cents each.
Arrival of Big Mid-Summer Stock.
Newest Styles in Boots and Shoes.
Latest Patterns in P» E. Island Cloths.
Fabulous Bargains for the dull season.
Bead and Wonder, Examine and he Convinced 
We Always Do Better than we Advertise.
of2S^?“uo°|hMSi«’!iVtS5rLi'l.^pe^dsisMrai°^2“?‘f Man, 6 pages; Mangel-Wurzel;
^“VaVvery Heavy c^vjASh».» with Ua.h..tai Atarf Manure, 4 pages; Marble; Marriage, 6

SUf&arJa PI»; — M„ou. (Free),aboutspagea 
Sl8°00 îioScotc h ^Pat te ros^F r<Hich an u fac tured Ladies Slippers 75c., nqulv price $1.10. These are named only RS samples ofwhat

volume contains. The article, sre
Kr«'s and W»m„ on SAturtays.

20TH CENTURY STORE, near the Big Market.
TRYON WOOLEN MEG CO., Proprietors,

ABOUT

BARNES & MURRAY. I 300 STRAW HATS,

40 Doz. Fancy Hem Stitched 

Handkerchiefs, 5 cents each.

BARNES & MURRAY.

.$271849}Total.
STATEMENT “c”

New York Styles, in Black, Green 
and Strawberry, June Styles, at

25 CENTS EACH.

25 Doz Linen Handkerchiefs, 8 

cents each. I
FOOT OF KING STREET.

BARNES & MURRAY.brought down very nearly to date, many 
of them are illustrated, the style and 
arrangement are excellent, and the print
ing and binding are entirely satisfactory. 
The one thing abput it which it is diffi
cult to comprehend is how so valuable a 
work can be supplied for so lew a price. 
For farmers, mechanics, teachers, stu
dents, and the great mass of general 
readers, the Manifold is far superior to 
any other Cyclopedia. Specimen pages 
will be sent free on application to the 
publishers. A specimen volume in cloth 
binding will be mailed for 50 cents, or in 

j half Morocco for 75 cents, and the money 
refunded if the volume is returned with
in ten days. Agents are wanted in aB 
unoccupied territory. Garretson, Cox 
<& Co., Publishers, New York.

Ex Steamer ULUNDA.■s 10 Doz. Mexican Work Hand

kerchiefs, 12 cents each.

BARNES & MURRAY.

40 Doz, Fancy Hem Stitched 

Handkerchiefs, 5 cents each.

BARNES & MURRAY.

Blmltiip Powder,J. A. KF. ID, Manager.

IS POPULAR FLAVORS.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

Imperial Jelly,
in Packages, Quarts and Pints,

FLAVORS:
Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, &c.25 Doz. Linen Handkerchiefs, 

8 cents each, PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 
JELLIES, &c.BARNES & MURRAY.

HALIFAX MATTERS.
New York Markets.

Reported.by the Ledden Company, New York.
Niw York, Aug 19.
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UEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,
10 Doz. Mexican Work Hand

kerchiefs; 12 cents each.

BARNES & MURRAY.

40 Doz. Fancy Hem Stitched 

Handkerchiefs 5 cents each.

BARNES & MURRAY. 
17 Charlotte St.

BY AM’S IMPROVED “COMMON SENSE”
SASH BALANCE AND AUTOMATIC L

60 King street.

II A. G. BOWES l CO.,W. A. 
Mas-P. Districtf

21 Canterbury St., St John, N.B,,

MANUFACTURERS OP ANDDE ALEBS IN

Stoves,
Ranges,

Furnaces,
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs.

A. O. BOWES.

Livery and Boarding Stables

Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.
20
70

DAVID CONNELL
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.

Liverpool Cotton Markets. H. CODWEBthe sail*

-

I

L

L

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESLY, AUGUST 19, 1890.VOL. HL—WHOLE NO. 709. -, t

MC239 { POOR DOCUMENT! )

Cljc €tx«Mi Sa^ettie.The Evening duett* la brew
ing in Clrenlatlon more r*pM> 
ly than any (tally paper East 
of Montreal.

The Evening Gaaette is the lar
gest dally paper in the Mari
time Provinces.

WANTS.
TEN CENTS

ie all it costs you to Advertise 
for anything yon want.

FIRST-CLASS HELP
Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gasette.
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